
For fifty years Schlitz
lcer has been brewed at
Milwaukee. From this

xity it goes to the remotest
parts of the earth. The
sun never sets on Schlitz
agencies. Civilized men
do not live where Schlitz
beer is not standard.

Schlitz beer has made
Milwaukee famous. It hasm given Milwaukee beer the 1
distinction of purity, and
purity is everything, but
all Milwaukee beer is not
Schlitz beer. People now m
demand a beer that is

healthful, and that demand
calls for Schlitz.

Schlitz purity is abso-

lute. Every process is
cleanly. Every drop of
the product is cooled in
filtered air. Every barrel
is filtered every bottle
is sterilized.

A beer that is aged and
pure is healthful. That
is Schlitz.

'Vhone 101 1. Carc & Ohlwriler,
lr.h bt. ti 5th Ave. Kock Island.

Half Rates
(lr.UlI0l)

Daily to Buffalo
aid Return, VIA.

M Four m e
.Affording an Opportunity to

'J Visit the
"RAINBOW CITY,"

Pan-Americ- an

Exposition,
and NIAGARA PALLS,

Round trip tickets to Huftalo and return wlil
lx hoIiI every day (including bund ay cent
ineocmg June 1st. at rate ol one fare (p'u

l.o for tbe round trip. Return limit ten ilays
I rum date of sale. Stop-ove- r aiiowed at

Buffalo, Niagara Falls and
Chautauqua,
ON TICKETS TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON
And All Eastern Points.

Call on or write Agents "Big Four" for full
Information, circular of tbe Exposition, etc.
WARREN J. LYNCH. W. P. DEPPE,
Gen. Pan. 4TkL Aft. Asst. C. P. & T. A.

Cincinnati, O.
C S. LaFolette, T. P. A. Peoria.

RUBBER TIRES,
the Best Two Wire Tires.

Y- - - J-- tt s

cllej, Springfield and Star Brand.
Good Moncaa h Wrtht tires on your
wheel. size f"r in. X wire for
I inch lz for S Office b. Milchell
it Lynde block. Work done at shop of
the Wiljjon Woline KukkT Co.

'Phone zi'ri.

ROCK ISLAND RUBBER WHEEL
TIRE CO?

--Is ,n

ANl PACIFIC NORTHWEST
BUST PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

TOURIST EXCURSIONS

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

ROUTE
Leave Trl-Clt- le

via Scenic Roof lo California through
Olnndo wl I'Ub

WEDM:iOAS. TML6SD4YS FRIDAYS.
V ia Southern Kouta to California through
Oklahoma and Texas

EVEHY WfcONEiOAV. -

Via Scenic Route to Portia ad. Ore.
EVEKY WEDNESDAY.

Tor Information and "Tourltt
address Ticket Ajrenf. C. R. I. x P. Ry..
Itavrnport. Iowa. Rock Island or Holies. III.

FHEIR FAME DIES MOT

Who Went to Oeath tor Their
Country, but Crows Bright,

er with Passing: Years.

TWO NOTABLE EVENTS AT GOTHAM

Services at Grant's Tomb and

Or Dedication of the Hall of
EHd22 Fame.

New York. M;iy Although there
were threaten ins si;ju of rain through
out the early p.-tr-t of yesterday, tlie
Memorial lay exereise in this city
were carried out with more than the
usual intere.vt. The important events
on the day's programme were the mili-
tary parade, which was reviewed ut
Madison square ly iovernor Odell and
Mayor au Wyek: the e.xercises ut
Hunt's tomb, where
made an address, and the dedication of
the Mall of Fame at the New York
university, ut which Senator Depew

,

E ALL or TAMK AT KEW YORK.

delivcreil an oration. The parade In-

cluded the Old !uanl acting a an c-c-

to Governor Odell. several detach-
ments of t nited States regulars, a
nuinher of militia organizations, a
battalion of I'nited States marines ami
all of t lie lal posts of the '. A. K.
In all there were about l."i,lMJ nun in
lite:

I'retl Grant at Ills f'alher'a Touil.
At tJraitt's tomb.

the Chinese minister, in accordance
witli instructions iven by

some years aso. plueel an of-
fering of Ilnwcrs tut I he stone coffin
(outaiuins the eueial's rruiaiii.-"- . AVu
also delivered an address. AVhile the

at f! rant's tomb were in
pnsress (;encralrre1erick I. Grant,
iic'ouipanied by bis wife, came
throush the throng to the platform.
He was rcconi;:etl and by
rieated alls to come to the front.
He s.i id: "This is most unexpected.
I am not n pcech maker and do itot
know what t say. I am urercoiue
with emotion and can only say that 1

have agreed to accept the invitation
of Cr.int I'ost of Brooklyn, and ad
dress tlieui sik;i. I slixll tell theni all

know ulMiitt the I'hilippines. ami 1

want to say risht now-- that ihat your
boys who have been lihtins over there
ar! worthy sons and equal to their
fathers.

Halt of Fama !liratlon.
The at the dedication of

the Hall of Fame were opened with
rraver by the ICev. Newell Iwlq:bt
Ilillls. Senator t'hauncey M. Iejew
then deIiverM the oration. Following
the oration Chancellor McCracken. of
the New York university, in an ad
dress, made formal declaration of ths
opening of the hall. The unveiling of
tablets was then begun and completed.
Among the ladies taking part therein
were Mrs. C. . J airbatiks and Mrs.
Ihmiel .Manning, and the societies rep-
resented were enumerated iu these
dispatches of the sth Inst.

NO GKAVKS WKIIK NEOLKCTEt).

No Fading of tha Memories of the Great
CItII War Anywht.

Chicago. May CI. The dispatches
this morning show that the memories
of the war of V1-'(1- T are still clear and
In no danger of fading. The usual an
nual flower distribution over the
jrraves of those wlni died to save their
country was performed In every ham
let where a soldier's grave occupies an
honored place iu the cemetery. Here
It was an ideal day for decorating the
heroes' graves. Thousands of people
gathered at the cemeteries and scat
tered tlowers where the soldiers sleep,
while above them at the principal
cemeteries distinguished speakers
made brief but appropriate addresses.

I he parade started at ." p. iu., and
several thousands were in line, march- -
ng behind the veterans of the civil

war, who walkeil with guidons ami
colors flying. Governor Yates led the
parade until the Art Institute was
i cached, when from the porcu of that
building he reviewed the march.

Washington Memorial I ay was ob
served in Washington with the usual
ceremonies. The weather, which had
lcon stormy for the past week, was
delightful, and the exercises at the
different cemeteries w here soldiers are
buried were largely attended.

Marietta. !a. The craves of more
than UUHM) Federal dead were decor
ated, and appropriate exercises held.

Louisville. Ky. The crave In Cave
Hiil cemetery of Federal dead of the
civil and Spanish-America- n wars were
decora ted.

Hamilton. N'. I. A monument erect
ed to young William IS. a ol-di-

of the First North Dakota regi- -

uieut. who was killed in the I'hilip-pines- .

was dedicated here.
rittsburg. Fa. The observance 01

Memorial Iav was uuite general. The
day was given up to Its origiual pur
pose of decorating the graves or luc
soldier dead.

San Francisco Memorial Hay was
observed with more titan usual tui- -

I iessiveness. there being two parades.
Houston. Tex. Decoration iay was

observed In nearly all tbe large cities
of Texas.

Milwaukee. Wis. Memorial Day
was generally observed In this city.

Hes Moines. la. A parade or a mur
In length of Vetera he civil and
Spanish-America- n the prin
cipal feature of Decoration Day in this
city.

Cleveland Memorial Daj exercises

AKGttJS, FKIDAT,
It. this' city were on nu elaborate scale.

Omaha. Neb. Memorial Day was
observed as a holiday in Omaha and
throughout the state.
ANbKKSOSVII.I.E IS HtUKMIICKEU
Memorial Fountain Over a Sprinr. That

lias a 1 lirillina; History.
Amerlctis. (,'., May 31. A memor

ial fountain over the Providence spriug
in the historic Audersouvllle prison
stockade was dedicated yesterday In
me presence of a large crowd. Na
tional Commander .lames Atwell. of
the National Association of I'nloii ex- -

rrisoncrs of War, unveiled the tablet.
which bears this inscription: '

"Ibis fountain was erected by the
National Association of I'niun

of War in memory of the
t'2.'.'A I'nion soldiers who were con

fined here as prisoners of war, mid of
the lo.iMK) comrades who died, and
whose remains are buried iu the ad- -
joiniug national cemetery. Dedicated
Memorial Day. May Cn, "listl. .lames
Atwell, national commander: S. M.
Long, adjutant general: .1. 1). Walker,
thalrman executive committee."

Commander Atwell recalled Presi-
dent Lincoln's message to the Fnioii
prisoners, and said the assoc iation had
inscribed his memorable words on the
fountain: "With charity to all and
malice toward none." Speeches were
made by Adjutant Ceneral Long. .1. D.
Walker and others. The fountain is
a beautiful piece of work in Italian
marble, and is about twelve feci high.

A Mete mm m Life Saver..
The mine mule knows a thing or two

quite as well as does the army mule.
In one of tho mines in the Pittsburg
district the ever patient mule proved
himself possessed of au almost human
sense of coming danger. One morning
when the full bhift was at work there
occurred an unusual thing. The air
currents had seemed defective, and
there was a restless feeling among the
miners, something like the uueasiuess
of live stock before a storm. A few-day-s

previous a chamber had been
closed on account of gas, and the men
were instinctively thinking of what
that miglit mean. Suddenly there was
a clatter of hoofs, and a mule appear-
ed. Its long ears were quivering, and
Its Intelligent eyes were full of terror.

It gave a shrill bray and then was
gone down the entry, broken traces fly-

ing after it. The men looked at one
another, and then the feverishness of
the air moved them with one Impulse.
Dropping picks, they fled precipitately,
making a headlong dash through the
labyrinth for the open air. With feared
faces other miners Joined them, ami
while they were wondering what it
all meant a dull, deep explosion went
rumbling through the hollow back of
them, followed by wave upon wave of
noxious vapors. Then they understood.
When tbe bodies of the few. poor men
who had been hopelessly entrapped
were recovered, another was tenderly
carried out with theirs that of the lit-

tle gray mule that sounded the warn-
ing. Leslie's Weekly.

Serpent Worship.
It was probably in the character of a

healer that the serpent was regarded
by the Milesians, since most of the lo
calities of Ireland connected with tra-
ditions of these reptiles destroyed by
St. Patrick were esteemed places of
healing. To these spots, generally holy
wells, the people of tho poor and igno-
rant classes still resort as pious pil
grims taking relief from their Infirmi
ties. They drink of the sacred waters
and circle about the fount on their
knees while repeating their prayers,
and It is a curious fact, as we are in-

formed by an old time traveler in Ire
land, that this circling was formerly
done "groveling on hands and knees or
even lying flat on the ground and wrig-
gling like a snake." This must un
doubtedly have been a relic of the an-

cient rites, though the people had not
the slightest Idea of Its origin or even
that such a religion had ever existed
on their island.

In the same way they still on Bel
tane eve (Bel-tlnn- e. or Bel's fire) kindle

bale fires" on the summit of every
hill and send flaming wheels rolling
down their sides, though ignorant that
they arc celebrating a day consecrated
to Bel. or Baal, by their Phfr-nicia- n and
Irish ancestors, who observed it in a
precisely similar manner. New Lippin- -

cott.

Renolrementa of a Good Strike Oar.
During practice a good stroke is one

who is regular in his rowing and easy
to follow. He must give the big men
plenty of time to finish the stroke out.
He must keep them swinging steadily,
and in a trial over the whole or any
portion of tho course he must get ev
ery possible ounce of work out of them.
so that they are completely rowed out
without having got short or flurried on
the way. In a race he must know the
capabilities of his crew and' must be
able to feel how they are goiug, when
they want easing off and when they
are capable of higher pressure, while
above all he must have that degree oft
generalship which will enable him to
decide In a well contested ruce when '

to put the pressure on in order to take
tbe advantage of station at a certain
point of the course, when to ease off.
If he Is holding his opponent at a
slower rate of stroke, how far It is
necessary for him to save himself for
an effort at the end and especially in
a really close contest tho exact nio--
mcnt at which he should make the
"grando attaque." Saturday Review.

Local Markata.
Corn 4f 9470.
Oats kj--
Hay Timothy, IHCIH; prairie, tSCIU.
Straw H
Cul-- t3 ser ton.
Potatoes 0c
Butter Choice to fair, ISfl; rraah creamery,

13o.
Etfga lie.
Heo-- 6o per pound.
Spring Cbloaena 43.50 per dozen.
Turkejs 7cso. -

Cattia Rutcnara ear for corn fed steers
maHe;-ow- and tellers, is4c4e; calve

mmr ixmH i dbso.Lot aa.mcan so.

Subscribe for Thi Akqci.
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UNDEFINED

rt.A A. inwmt Not th little child
who una ma eon eyes irum kbcs
FuiaileU with innocent tranquillity, - M,

Nor thst poor kni(bt who went where. Tenur
smiled

Anil strove, hy after suffering- uKgunca,
To sing- - the mranin- - of it mystery;
Nor can he tell whom love hath crowned orltf

From vi-r- pain of love undone made wild.
Not tlie wan nun who at the white Christ'a feet

Offer the world as one poor sarriflre I
Nor the sad tide that follow where the sweet, t... .. . .1,. Lawilt moon allures it irum "uuj Macs. "Nv. not from tim or joy or suffering
Is knowledge brought that we may know thl

thinir.
Theodosia Pickering Carriaon in "Brown Book
of Boston."

"J

SNAKE, EGGS AND A JUG.,
A Noerasla's Appetite and lack of

Senae Led to Itia Ueath.
A party of JacksonfaPle mechanics

were at work on the Matanzas river
raising a sunken dredgeboat. They
lived on board of the big lighter on
which they worked in a small bouse
on the deck. One noon their bill of
fare was somewhat strengthened by(
some wild turkey eggs whii U had been
found by some of the party while hunt
lug on shore. After the hungry en
giueers had destroyed a heavy dinner
they left their dining room and return
ed to work. The doors and windows
were all open, and the cook did not
clear off the table for some time.

In this Interval a large water moc
casin of near six feet crawled on board
the lighter and wriggled into the din
ing room through the open door. In
his prospecting tour he climbed the
table leg, and here, with a snake's
fondness for eggs, he went in for a
feast. One of the turkey eggs lay
alone' by a plate, and the rest were in
a dish on the other side of the table.
In the center stood a large water jug.
and right here the wily serpent slipped
up. After swallowiug the lonesome
egg. he started for the main supper
and in his artless manner crawled
through the handle of the jug. It was
a rather tight tit. and he had to stop
about half way through on account of
the egg. which enlarged him some-
what. So, stretching forward, he lolt- -

rd another egg and thereby . fastened
himself.

On each side of the jug handle was
an egg on his Inside, and he could
urove neither backward nor forward,
practically riveted iu position. He was
soon found in this peculiar situation
by the cook, who speedily killed him.

The reporter was shown the skin of
the snake with a crease still in the
middle from the tremendous pressure,
and he was also permitted to gaze on
tbe jug whose handle proved so fatal.

Florida Times-Unio- n and Citizen. .

What la at -- l.lch listet"
A lich gate is a shed, generally of oak.

over the entrance of a churchyard, be-

neath which the bearers paused twhen
briuging a body for interment.

Here tlie clergyman met the body
ami read the introductory part of the
burial service as he preceded the funer-
al train into the church. Kxamples of
old lich gates are utilT to be m-e- in
many country churchyards. In Wales
they are more modern aud are usually
built of stone.

Some of tlie old lich gates are formed
with one wide door turning on a cen-

tral pivot and self closing by means of
a rude pulley wheel in the roof and a
stone weight inclosed in an iron frame,
a primitive but effective piece of ma-

chinery.
In Herefordshire they are also'called

""callage." or "scallenge gates." "Lich
gate Is derived from the Anglo-Saxo- n

lich. a corpse; hence the north country
lykc wake." London Answers.

A Feast.
An old darky who lives in the thick

ets across the river came to Memphis
one day to get his pension check-cashed- .

After receiving his money, which
amounted to ?11. the old ex-slav- e saun-
tered down Front street to a produce
house ami bought three crates of cab-
bages. When they were delivered at
the wharf late that afternoon, the old
man was there and received them with
a mouth watering in anticipation of the
good time ahead.

"Whut yer gwine ter do wid dem cab
bages?" lug uired the regro drayman
who delivered them.

"Kat 'em." was the quick response.
"l'ze biu free 40 years, and dis is de
first time I'ze had de money to buy
"nuff cabbage. I'ze gwine ter eat cab-
bage till I furgit de way ter my iuouf."

Memphis Scimitar. J

The Imateaslty of Space.
A photographic plate exiosed to the

heavens in a large telescope for any
considerable length of time shows
nothing but a continuous blur of light,
indicating that the photographic eye
sees beyond the reach of human vision
such a multitude of suns that every
part of space is filled. One may gain
some inkling of the immensity of space
by supposing the photographic plate
exposed upon the remotest star it now
records and looking out still farther to
find the heavens still crowded with
millions of millions of suns, each pos-Bib- ly

having Its quota of planets.

The Retort C'oorteooa.
"N'o, I have nothing for you." said

the housekeeier sternly. "And don't
you come here after dinner again."

"Beg pardon, lady." replied Hungry
Hawkes, "but I didn't snpiose you'd
have dinner over dis early in de day.
You ain't very stylish, are you?"

-

S More Whlipen.
"It is a great drawback to be getting

deaf."
"Yes, it Is; people quit telling yon sc- -.

crets." Chicago Herald.

Nearly every Chinaman can read,1
but 00 per cent of the women are en-
tirely uneducated. i

In British India only O'i per cent of
the population lire In cities.
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of any in a short time
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Mention
The following firms arc recommended to readers of The Ar-
gus as prepared to serve patrons to the best possible
advantage, and worthy of business confidence:

alOLIKS
BRASS
WORKSSUBSCRIBE

Alaanimmji
FOR Bronco,

THE Coating;
And
Ropaira.

AUUUS.
Telephone
MOLIKK,

Leveen, MACK

GERMANY
TAILOR.

Hoffmann's
Rloe Starch.Commercial

House, One
Market Square. Laundry;

One
order. Food.

Cleaning Ask your Gro-
cerairing promptly

owest Hand get
Cook Book free.prices,

Hull Co. MAGER
MFG. CO.

REAL Manufacturer
BRASS

ESTATE
BRONZE

AND OA8TINQS

INSURANCE ARCHITECTURAL
WORK.

Room
SecondMitchell Lynda
Twenty-thir- d

Building. Telephone

BOGGESS' AOADEMY
VISITATION,

conducted
sisters visi-
tation,
avenue. Is-
land. Acad-
emic. Preparatory

Kindergarten
Departments

academy
DATE. opened

Monday. Sept.
Superior advan-
tages

MU8IO, EL-
OCUTION.Seventeenth PHY-
SICAL OULTUREStreet. languages.

Million Made ri.intiua; Trees
Any takes vital interest

welfare prandchildren
Insure their loins planting
trees tree-los- s land, tvliioh

leave tlietn Some
Iritish fortunes have been provid-

ed manner. predecessor
present Hukc Athole

laud, especially vain
fact, "land poor."

determined descendants
should better began plant

trees. course lifetime
planted larch trees alone.

coverlnsr 10.31I1
plantation covered 7.S00 acres,

which ordinary becomes
forest mature timber years after
planting- - Thinned down about

each contain
least cubic timber, which,

cents foot, gives JM,S73
total value

titular plantation alone
$34,500,000.

whole initial outlay plan
tation, increased
wealth ancient house Athole,

have been only about $15,000
seedling trees

labor planting them. main-
tenance wood paid

profits arising from
young wood when thiuuiug planta-
tions.

Lincoln.
great have known

Lincoln upon
Impression sterling

God. Straightforward, unflinching,
loving work fac-
ing with heart; mild
whenever chance, stern

when public weal required
following goal which
duty before him.

grip massive hand
searching kindly
member when Lord Lyons, who

bachelor, went communicate
marriage Prince

Wales officially took
queen's letter hand said.

Lord Lyons,
thou likewise.' "Sir Ed-

ward Malefs "Shifting Scenes."

Shudders
recall with horror."

Mail Carrier Barnett Mann, Lovan- -
three rears sulrerinjr

from trouble. hardly
free from dull aches acute

pains back. stoop
cnoti made frosn.

tired, out, about ready give
wnen oepan ivieciric

ters, bottles completely cured
made like man."

They're unrivaled regulate atom.
liver, moneys ooweis. rer-fe- et

satisfaction guaranteed Hartz
Ullmeyer. uniy cents.

Lewis
USE

Rooting Co
ARGUS

Asphalt
KoofiDtr,

Building PzpsraWANT Kooflug
Materials.

ADS.
24th

Ave. Rock
Island.

SOSXA,
ATTKITDWholesale Dealer

SCRAP IROK, Davenport
RUBBER,

KINDS Business
METAL.

Hides, CoIIegs.
HlBhe6tprlce
whether

112-1- 15 East
quantities,

Second Street,
1122-24-- Seyenth

'Phone Davenport,
Island,

POISONOUS DECG3 HAVE FAILED
CURK TOU, NATURE'S

EEMKDI:

Vital Magnetism
and Massage,

PROF. JACOBS,
Magnetic Healer

disease with-
out drugs.

Office: Flat Industrial
Home building, Rock Island.
Office

Globe Try

Bindery. Range's
Superior binding

moderate HOMB MADB

BREAD.BLANK
BOOKS.

Three
BOOk Loaves

Concern,
Thirty-eight- street,

Seventh avenue. 2100 Fifth

mm.

sparkling,

mwBu,'S.rnjOrTTOsn

Bottled Brewery

Eectrtc Machine
treatment Nervous

Diseases, Rheumatism
Z-R-

St. Ambrose W. T. MagUl,
College. DENTIST

Davenport, Iowa. Office In Masonic
Temple. Hours

Eighteenth Tear. 9:00 to 13:00 a. m.
The next session :S0 tos:S0p.
commences Sept.
7th, 1889. Philo-
sophical, classlosi
commercial and Entrance 206preparatory

course. Eighteenth
For term and full street,
particulars apply

REV. J. A. BOCK ISLAND,FLANNAQAN, ILL.PRES.

. Elwood
LcCKAir

USE Philbbook,
Rock Island, DX

Supervise r or musle
ARGUS public schools.

Teacher
WANT

Of Voice,
Musical director.ADS. Private studio in Y.M. C. A. building.
Office hours, 4 todand 7 9 p. m. andall day Saturdays.

Davenport
SUBSCRIBE Dental

Parlors,
FOR O. D. DORAN,

Dentist,
THE OROWN At BRIDG

work a specialty

114
ARGUS. East

Third
Street.

Otsipathlc E, F. Stroehle
J reatments Central News

Stand.
Given

by Cigars,
the Tobacco,

Soda Water,Muscle Pool, etc.
Manipulator Chicago papers de-

livered and ordersa new Invention. taken for all peri-
odicals.Bridge Avenue,

AVENPORT, IA. 1611 Third avenue.

of healthful refreshment, inspiration and
delight in a glass of

(SOHBMIAM
"King all Bottled Beers.

wholesome beverage, rich in that
indescribably pleasing tiavor ot pure nops. irs
fine effervescence and rare keeping qualities
have made it the chosen beer of the most
discriminating critics.

Order from

II

Onf

WE CURE WHEN OTHERS FAIL

of

m.

to T.

in

to

S0

of

L INING, Kock Ldand, Illinois.

rit Tkf AmrrirM Tlrewlaff $t 1.jIbU M

Only. Never sold in Bulk."

OR. J. X. WALSH,
Formerly or Obleaco,
Burgeon-ln-Chl- of St.
Anthony's hospital.

Chronic

Nervous and Private

Diseases

of Both Sexes.

Consultation F'ee.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, Exhaustive drams, Sleep.essness, Threatened Insaz --

Ity, Weak Memory, Mental Delusion, or any other oonaitlon flue to nervous exhaustlos
positively curext.

CATARRH, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Blood, Kidney, Live
and Skin Diseases ean be quickly and permanently cured by our advanoed syetem of mail
cine.

VARICOCELE is the most active cause of Nervous Debility. Why treal
months with others when we guarantee you a permanent sure In seven days by our palsies
methods. Hydrocele eurad In three days no pain.

WOMEN suffering from diseases peculiar to their sex should consult us. W
nave cured many cases given upas nopeiess, ana we may db aoiv wouisjgn. 'i'ioperations performed at your home If desired. Abdominal and brain surgery a specialty.

THE QUESTION OF YOUR HEALTH is a vital one therefore you cannot
afford to place your case In the haals of tbose who have had little or no practical exper-
ience In the treatment of chronic diseases.

DR. WALSH'S large private practice and extensive experience as surgeon-ln-ehl- et

of St. Anthony's Hospital together with the fact that be has cured hundreds who
were pronounced Incurable by others during tne five years he has been located In Daven-
port, proves conclusively that he la the phjaidan you should consult U you want to get
w9il

- Best of reference and credentials'
Only Curable Cases Taken, g,:.:'-neara, ttslls. sa., to 5 and T to 8 p. an. Bandar lltS H . s.

Office 124 West Third Street M'Cullongh Building, Davenport, la.


